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Take God to Work With You! Finally a tool to help you walk in God's grace throughout the day!

Designed specifically for both employees and employers, "Prayers That Avail Much for the

Workplace" will aid you in tackling life's challenges&#x97;God's way. There is power in

prayer&#x97;power for every situation and circumstance you face! Renowned intercessor Germaine

Copeland continues to build off the success of her bestselling series, "Prayers That Avail Much", in

this much needed handbook for the work environment. Perfect for any industry, "Prayers That Avail

Much for the Workplace" include prayers such as: - An Employer&#x92;s Personal Prayer - Prayer

for Communication With Co-workers - Prayer for Business Opportunities That Fall Through - Prayer

for Finding Favor With Others - Prayer for Success of a Business - Prayer for Confidence - Prayer

for Integrity Your success at work is directly related to your relationship with God. Don't try to take it

all on your own; open "Prayers That Avail Much for the Workplace" and tap into His power!
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Germaine Griffin Copeland, founder and president of Word Ministries, Inc., is the author of the

Prayers That Avail Much family of books. Her writings provide scriptural prayer instruction to help

you pray more effectively for those things that concern you and your family and for other prayer

assignments. Her teachings on prayer, the personal growth on the intercessor, emotional healing

and related subjects have brought understanding, hope, healing, and liberty to the discouraged and

emotionally wounded. She is a woman of prayer and praise whose highest form of worship is the



study of God&#x92;s Word. Her greatest desire is to know God. Word Ministries, Inc. is a prayer

and teaching ministry. Germaine believes that God called her to teach the practical application of

the Word of Truth for successful victorious living. After years of searching diligently for truth and

trying again and again to come out of depression, she decided that she was a mistake. Out of the

depths of despair she called upon the Name of the Lord, and the light of God&#x92;s presence

invaded the room where she was sitting. It was in that moment that she experienced the warmth of

God&#x92;s love; old things passed away, and she felt brand new. She discovered a motivation for

living&#x97;life had a purpose. Living in the presence of God she has found unconditional love and

acceptance, healing for crippled emotions, contentment that overcomes depression, peace in the

midst of adverse circumstances and grace for developing healthy relationships. The ongoing

process of transformation evolved into praying for others, and the prayer of intercession became her

prayer focus. Germaine is the daughter of the late Reverend A.H. "Buck" and Donnis Brock Griffin.

She and her husband, Everette, have four children, and their prayer assignments increase as

grandchildren and great-grandchildren are born. Germaine and Everette reside in Roswell, a suburb

of Atlanta, Georgia.

This book is great! I use this book with Joyce Meyer Battle field of the mind, so that you can also

have your mind right with the Blessings of this prayer book.(image in your mind is also important, so

that your mind can see the prayers even before you receive the blessings. Your thoughts do matter)

I also use Bishop T.D Jakes Ten Commandments Of Working In A Hostile Environment.I waited to

purchase this book, because I have other books and thought that would be enough. Then I had

some circumstances arise and said I need this book. I am so glad that I purchased this book to add

to my library. This book is a needed book even if you have her other books, or any other prayer

book.. I am so glad that this book is in print and available.I now have another tool to add to my

weapons of prayer, fasting, worship, praising, and positive music (gospel, contemporary christian

music). Don't wait to get this powerful book! This book and other books like this one, help me to help

others who are in need and spirits that are depleted and defeated. This book will build up anyone's

spirit man and change the atmosphere. (this book will also help you change your word bank,

meaning show you how to speak the right words, and words of faith) Your words do matter, and do

create your atmosphere.If you are in a work place environment or you have your own business this

book is still needed. This book is for all working people no matter the environment.Don't wait, get

your copy.



Sitting in my office for all to see! Prayers to cover my workplace that have proven effective!!!

If you are looking for something to guide you at starting, progressing through and placing the cares

of your day into God's hand this book is perfect for you. The Lord has dominion over all things and

trusting in him to provide guidance on simple things such as engaging coworkers and making

decisions in projects is key. This book stays grounded in scripture and gives those eager to seek

God in all aspects of their day a reminder and encouragement for those things promised...if you

trust in Him!

Working in a stressful environment, and prayers are always needed. I have bought this book three

times so far, and gave one to two other co-workers.

This book is a must read. It covers everything you may experience at work and you can see the

manifestation of The Most High presence working.

It works, and great stress reliever. Especially when you don't know where else to go!

Great

This is an excellent book - just what I was seeking. It was delivered promptly.
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